PERSONAL PIE'IY AND SOCIAL WITNESS:

A CASE STUDY rn ZIMBABWE
No:rman E. Thomas
Churches are tempted to be self-centered and self-preserving,
but are called to be serving and sharing. Churches are
tempted to be self-perpetuating, but are called to be
totally comnitted to the promises and demands of the
kingdom of God. . .
the mission of the ccmrn.mity in Christ is to prepare
itself and all people for the coming reign of God by the
proclamation of the good News;
the structures at the service of this corrm.mity nust be
dynamic, flowing and flexible, allowing for the creativity
of all members of the corrm.mity and the emergence of all
kinds of ministry;
the ongoing process of fonnation has to be based on the
daily limng experience of the people for the full realization
of their humanity;
this necessarily requires that the church be politically
and socially aware of the struggles of the oppressed and
involved :in them;
consequently the Word of God nrust be read from the po:int
of view of the oppressed . . .
Evangelism is true and credible only men it is both IDrd and
deed; proclamation and witness.l
To those of us from a Wesleyan heritage attending the WCC's Melbourne
Assembly, these IDrds struck a respondent chord.

The call to a holistic

evangelism enunciated here is consistent with John Wesley's teachings and
his guidance given to Methodist bands and classes.
Not all persons of Wesleyan heritage, however, have affinned such a
gospel.

Fifteen years ago I served as Organizing Secretary for a national

Year of Evangelism :in Rhodesia (now Zimba~).

Our

materials emphasized

personal witnessing in an approach called 'New Life for All". Simultaneously
I served as Urban Secretary of the National Christian C.ouncil :in a program

1Presented at the Seventh Oxford Institute of Methodist 'Iheological Studies,
Oxford, England, July 26-August 5, 1982.
Dr. Thomas is Director of the Mission and Evangelism Program at fuston
University School of Theology, fuston, Massachusetts, USA.
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of joint action for mission that included IltDllerous social justice concerns.

In succession,two Methodist pastors came to

my

office.

One eagerly sought

for materials on personal witnessing but chided me for getting involved
in political matters.

The other came for social action guides but spumed

the helps for faith sharing.

To each I responded:

''You are not true to ·

your Wesleyan heritage!"
The genius of John Wesley was not ~rely in the creative organization
of the people called Methodists into self-reliant "little congregat~s"
under local leadership.

The ecclesiolae in ecclesia (little churches within

the church) remained vital insofar as they combined concerns for personal
piety and social witness.
It is the thesis of this pa.per that such a balance, when combined with
a theology of holistic evangelism and the dynamic of "little congregations"
under trained local leaders, provides a dynamic nndel for Methodist revitalization in our own day.
This case study draws upon data from two continents and two historic
periods--eighteenth-century England and twentieth-century Zimbabv;e in Africa.
Underlying the analysis is the concept of "elective affinity" developed
by the fartl)us Gennan sociologist, Max Webe;-.

For Weber ideas, including

religious ideas, often gain affinity with the interests of certain social
groups and thereby enter into the processes of social action and social
change. 2 This theory may help to explain why Methodist class meetings in
two distinct historic periods and cultures ft.mctioned not only in renewing the
church as an institution, but also in the transfonnation of the larger
society.

Weber's argunent is akin to that of Elie Hal~vy, the French

historian, mo argued that the Wesleyan revival saved England from a violent
revolution like that of neighboring France.
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In the analysis that follows we shall consider three questions:

1) Ibes a close affinity exist betv.een the Wesleyan marriage of
personal piety and social witness, and the values of African cultures,
in particular those of the people of Zimbabwe?
2) Was this linkage of personal piety and social witness strong
in Methodist bands and class meetings during Jolm Wesley's lifetime?
3)

How is this linkage actualized am:mg Methodists in Zimbabwe today?
A Fitting African Theology
In sharing our anxieties and our love,

poverty and our prosperity,
We partake of your divine presence. 3
Our

These words are but one of many affinnations by the Revd. Canaan Banana,
first black President of Zimbabwe, that personal piety and social witness
mist be combined for Christians.
The elective affinity of biblical concepts of justice and traditional
African values has been articulated clearly by President Kemeth Kat.mda of
Zambia.

Writing on "Faith and values" in his winsome Letter to My Children,

Kat.mda confesses:
The African-ness 'whl.ch has its roots in the soil of our
continent . . . is basically a religious phenomenon . . .
For me, God is rrore a Presence than a philosophical concept.
I am aware, even in solitude, that I am not alone; that my
cries for help or comfort or strength are heard. Above all,
my belief in God gives me a feeling of t.mlimited responsibility. What a terrifying thing that isl I am guardian
rather than owner of such powers and talents as I possess,
answerable for my use of abuse of them to the One who
loaned them to me and will one day require a full reckoning. 4
Throughout his writings Kat.mda displays a rejection of every dualism that
would separate the spiritual and the physical.

African like Hebrew thought

emphasizes the t.mity of personality.
Zimbabwe rrore than any other African state has clergy-politicians
who have articulated the relationship betv.een personal piety and social

justice.

Bishop Abel M.lzorewa, like Revd. Banana a Methodist, and the
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first African Prime Minister of Zimb~, in reflecting on his conversion
in his autobiography, writes :

The basic carmit:rnent to seek for wholeness in life which
I ma.de at Old Umtali that day is, I believe, consistent
with our traditional Shona philosophy of life. In it we
centre on the belief that life is a whole, and that it can
be lived to the fullest when every thought, action and human
relationshiop is in confonnity with our spiritual values.5
When the Bishop entered politics and bee~ both President of the United

African National C'.ouncil and honorary Q:mnander-in-Chief of the liberation

anny, this linkage between prayer and action had deep existential significance.
Like Elijah he f0tmd assurance of God's care in prayers ~red in the midst
of struggle.

Cut of the depths of virtual house arrest in Maputo, Mozambique

in 1975 he wrote of singing with his family this Smna hynn:
In the past your people were persecuted, God;
But you saved them with your power. . .
They were arrested and imprisoned;
You released them and cared for them.
They were evicted from their homes and accursed;
But you comforted them and they continued to love you.
Some vJere laughed at and beaten up;
But you, God the Father, you strengthengd them.
GREAT GOD, GREAT GOD, FATHER OF US AIL.

Twelve years earlier the Revd. Ndabaningi Sithole, a C'iOngregational
pastor, had entered politics and become National Chainnan of the Zimbab'\ive
African Peoples Union.

In his keynote address to the First Assembly of the

All Africa Qmference of Churches, Sithole wrote concerning the link between
piety and politics:
If a preacher, pastor or priest who had especially
deepened his religious faith, was rroved by the Holy Spirit
to give himself to a truly sincere witness for truth, for
justice anong man and for love of neighbour, he was always
considered as a dangerous man, as a revolutionary.7
In the years that followed, Sithole was to find this link between faith

and political action put to the test as he spent rrore than ten years in
jail as a political prisoner.
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Fran Sithole to Muzorewa to Banana, we discern a direct and consistent
line of thought that rejects any relegation of Christian concern to "spiritual
affairs".

In his major paper for the WCC' s Melboum.e Assembly, President

Banana interpreted Christ's message of "good news to the poor" (Il.lke 4:18)
as follows:
The need of facing this issue in dualistic terms is typically
western . . . If western theologians are unable to see that
the spiritual message of the Gospel is contained in the
historical temporal realities by which Jesus was surrotmded,
that is their problem, not ours. The poor of the world
know very well what Jesus is saying. That is wy they find
in him the plentitude they are looking for. They will never
accept any lon er the disincarnate "spirituality" of western 8
Christianity, 8
'scornfully superior to all earthly realities."
Ibes a close affinity exist be~en the Wesleyan marriage of personal
piety and social witness, and the values of African cultures, in particular
those of the people of Z:unba~? Space does not pennit a detailed examination
of traditional African values to detemrine their relationship to biblical
concepts. 9 It is sufficient for the purpose of this analysis to note the
consistent affinnation by leading Christians active in politics that there is
for them a tmity be~en personal piety and the struggle of social justice.
Later we shall consider how these norms relate to the developing concern for
holistic evangelism in the "little congregations" of Zimbabwe Methodism.
Faith and Action in Wesley's Class Meetings
Is President Banana's indictment of Western spirituality accurate or
a caricature? llire specifically, did the early Wesleyan bands and class
meetings prorrote a personal pietism that eschewed involvement in social
justice concerns? Or was a linkage achieved be~en personal piety and
social witness?
Wesley's own stance concerning "solitary religion" was clear and
straightforward:
Solitary religion is not to be found there (in the religion of Christ).
'Holy Solitaries' is a phrase no trore consistent with the Gospel than
Holy Adulterers. The Gospel of Christ knows of no Religion, but Social;
no Hol:iness but Social Holiness.10
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Although Wesley had participated :in devout cells since his Oxford
Holy Club days, he developed bands and classes :in the growing Methodist
societies to meet the practical need for Christian nurture am::mg growing
mn:nbers of the people called Methodists.
average membership of six.

'1h.e bands were small cells with an

Participants, either men or wanen, gathered

for confession, prayer, and encouragement as early as 1739.

By 1842 the

Bristol society, hav:ing reached 1, 100 :in number, needed new smaller group:ings.
Thus the class meet:ing evolved.

At first merely a systan of visitation by a

class leader, they soon evolved :into group meet:ings in homes.
The Wesley class meet:ing provided for many persons :in the growing mining
and :industrial comrn..mi.ties a place to feel at home.

The basic structure

resembled that of a family, with the class leader as father figure.

Henry

I.Dngden, an early class leader, described the role as follows:
He ought to be a father :in Christ; a man of sound and deep
experience. . . He ought to lead the people fonvard, to -;
f:ind out their hindrances and besett:ing sins . . . set before
them their high calling, and continue his ffO-ous labours till
he delivers than up to t he Great Shepherd.
Gloster Udy, in a detailed analysis of the Wesley class meetings,
concludes that four general personality needs were fulfilled for class
members: new experiences, security, a response of anpathy, 12 sympathy and
love from others, and recognition of one's

own

value.

Such personal fulfill-

rrent enabled the class to be a dynamic force in the lives of manbers.
Although the classes focused on :intense personal interaction be~en
group members, a stimllation of social concem took place.

This may appear

to be rrore of a by-product than a direct result of the class meetings.

The

fact is that rrost class members lived side by side with persons facing acute
hardships (loss of life, health, housing, employment, of freedom if :imprisoned,
and,above all,of dignity and self-respect).

The classes began to serve as

channels for arousing social concem and for relief activities.
mutual aid and loans to manbers.

1his :included

later the larger autonorrous welfare
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societies developed.

Tirus it was that class manbers first visited the sick

in their homes, helped to found the first free dispensary in London.
visits to prisoners emerged nnvements for prison refonn.

From

Begimiing with

concern for children and their welfare, eJq_Jressed in class meetings, Methodists
nnved to found both Sunday Schools and day schools.

Even adult education was

a class leader's concern.
Udy describes this dynamic as a ''field of pov.er'' in commmity life:
Individuals personalizing the new values, began to create
the awareness of an awakened conscience, which wf~ impelling
them to live and act according to new standares.
This "field of power" began within the band or class meeting.

The nucleus

of vital interpersonal relationships created there enabled participants
to bring the totality of their life under the close scrutiny of loving
friends.

Wesley admonished the class participants to guide and strengthen

every member through both the highs and lows of life;
taught of
together,
admonish,
way build

You are

God not to forsake the assanbly of yourselves
as the manner of some is, but to instruct,
exhort, reffivei comfort, confinn, and in every
up one ano er. 4

The resultant sharing, confession, discipline and participation had therapeutic
value.

later products of this school of Christian living went on to fonn

benevolent societies, trade unions and political parties to express their
concerns for social justice.

Snyder is accurate in his assessment:

Wesley learned what radical Christians today are beg:i.rming to
stress: a really effective struggle for social justice begins
with building a biblically faithful corrrnunity of Christian Disciples. 15
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Through Prayer to Action in Zimbabwe
Turning to Wesleyan influences in Africa it should be noted_ that
missionaries from Great Britain exported two fonns of the "little congregations"
that proved effective--the class meetings and the ~ • s societies (called
Manyanos in South Africa and Ruwadzanos or Rukwadzanos in Z:irnbabwe, literally
"the fellowship").

Transplanted into African soil, they flourished at a

ti.ma when their cOl.lllterparts in Britain often had lost their earler vitality.
Even rrore remarkable was the flourishing of such groups aroong clrurches
founded by .American Methodists, for the class meetings died out in much of
America prior to the developnent of mission fields in &>uthem Africa in
Angola, Mozambique and Zimbabwe (fonnerly Southern Rhodesia).
support for the "elective affinity" these? I believe so. 16

Is this further

Vital class meetings and Manyanos developed first in South Africa
am:mg Methodists.

B.A. Pauw noted in 1960 that about 25% of all African

Christians cla:imed Methodist affiliation.

Methodism appealed through

important roles given to lay leaders and small intimate groups:
''These factors. . . are inherent in the typical Methodist
pattern of Church organization with its 'class' system
making for the fanning of small regularly co-operating
groups of churchmanbers, and its range of lay preachers
. . . and Class Leaders offering extensive opportunities
for leadership. The acceptability of the 'class' system,
and the extensive rrobilization of the lay elanent in
spreading the Gospel, combined with the Methodist ardour
for 'winning souls', have probably contributed to the
remarkable strength of Methodism. ttl7
In fact, the Methodist rrodels of "little congregations" under lay

leadership appealed to many Africans fnistrated by clerical domination
within churches controlled by whites.
independent churches.

Many broke away to fonn African

Bengt Sundkler, in his pioneer work on this remarkable

phenomenon, asserts that the Methodist pattern of lay leadership and class
organization has been imitated by many other clrurches. 18
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While men assumed major leadership as local preachers and class leaders,
Methodist v.Urnen found their needs fulfilled primarily through the Manyanos.
Mia Brandel-Syrier found in South Africa that the Manyano developed from a
deep religious need for fellowship and sharing.

'They grew rapidly until ''now

they are certainly in the country, but also in town, the roost powerful
voluntary association cutting through traditional tribal groupings. 1119
Her description of the organization of class meetings within the Manyanos
replicates closely 18th century descriptions:
. . . 'The M:myanos are subdivided into different classes or
groups, each under a special 'class-leader'. 'These classleaders receive special training and are elected by the socalled 'leaders meeting'. 'They IIn.lSt be persons who 'have
spiritual feeling and sufficient Christian experience, they
nnJSt know the scriptures and show fruitful life' . The
classes, each under their own leader, meet weekly after
the Sunday service, and receive instruction in prayer and
Bible reading as well as 'admonislnlent' . The leaders, as
we have seen, are also responsible for the collection of
Olurch dues and other contributions. 'The system seems to
,;.x:,rk well, and the positio~ of class leader is highly
coveted am:mgst the women. 0
In Zimbabwe these ,;.x:,men' s fellowships (Ruwadzanos) linked with British

Methodism followed closely the patterns of the Manyanos of South Africa.
Those of the sister Methodist church linked with the United Methodist Church
in the USA, however, evolved differently.

Am:mg United MethodistsJ'tlnllen

participated separately in class meetings and women's fellowships, with the
latter the nnre significant grouping.
'The Rukwadzano rweWadzirnai (RRW) of the United Methodists in Zimbabv;e
began as late as 1929 (in a church founded in 1896) . At first it was a
~rshipping fellowship of the wives of ministers, ministers in training, and
pastor-teachers.

Although outwardly a sister organization to the

~ 's

Society of Christian Service of .American Methodism,it developed its own
character, responding to the felt needs of Zimbabwe women..

In doing so it

drew deeply £ran the well of revivalism introduced by .American missionaries.
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Farai David Muzorewa, in his perceptive study of the RRWs, notes that
nnst leaders claimed that the Holy Spirit was the driving force behind the
birth and early growth of the movement:
Prayer for the guidance of the Holy Spirit became the
central nonn of the group's worshipping life . . .
Members constantly give testimmies to the 'miraculous'
powers of healing, exorcism, and conversion, present as
Rllkwadzano vX:Jlil.en pray together.21
The climax of eac~ year's program is the annual carrq:xneeti.ng--a five-day
outdoor revival meeting attended by up to 10,000 persons (men and~.
but under RRW leadership).

The spirit of these gatherings has many parallels

with American frontier campmeetings of the 19th century--spirited singing,
forceful evangelistic preaching, and prolonged periods of prayer, test:imJnies/
and counselling following the services.

Gifts of the spirit and infonnal

leadership emerge during all-night prayer sessions seeking individual
conversions, healings, or exorcisms.
Alongside praise and prayer the women emphasize inst:i:uction in the
Christian faith and life.

They intersperse prayer services at the camp-

meetings with periods of teaching, often on the Bible or on family relationships desired in the Christian horre.

Weekly meetings include interpretation

and rooral exhortation concerning the rules of the society which are designed
to build up a good Christian wife and mother. 22
Visitors note strong charisma.tic and pietistic elements which have
developed to meet felt needs am:mg Zimbabwean

WOIIEI1.

An.other powerful attraction

is the ability of the RRW to fulfill important personality needs, closely
paralleling those described by Udy for Wesley's class meetings--the needs
for sociability, status, security, and approval.
Investigating the RRW in ~1utare (fonnerly Umtali), Zimbabwe's third
largest city, I was struck by the number of mmen who sought Christian marriage
after ccmmn-lawrnarriage and the birth of children primarily in order to
qualify for rnanbership in the Rukwaclzano. Why? On the level of personality
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and social analysis, the an~r can be found in the way the RRW fulfills
the following basic social needs: 23
Sociability. For women migrants to town and for those lacking
the support of extended family manbers while living there, the RRW
functions like a kinship group providing friendship, affability, and
corrpanionship. Often members fonn deep personal friendships with
daily interaction like that of kinswomen in a rural village.
1.

2.
Status. Dressed in their distinctive unifonns, church women in
Zimbabwe present a striking appearance at weekly meetings and revivals.
The conm::m unifonn is a social leveler in which differences of education,
income or social class are imna.terial. The prayer or testimony of the
uneducated grandrrother is judged to be as efficacious as that of a
schoolteacher.
3.
Security. Times of personal and family crisis can be lonely and
difficult in town for persons separated from the support network in the
rural home village. The RRW has provided for their wornen members
the emotional and financial support at times of death, sickness, or
economic privation traditionally given by kinfolk.
4.
Approval. Amid the pluralism of values evidenced in an urban
township the RRW functions as an island of stability setting and maintaining standards of behavior for its members.
The rules, in addition to prohibitions on beer brewing and use of tobacco,
include others against "arguing, fighting, and the use of 'evil medicine'."
As important as the fonnal rules, however, is the system of infonnal control

over behaviour that takes place as members interact frequently, sharing
their frustrations and temptations and encouraging one another in love.
Thus far our analysis of the RRW has focused upon its dynamic in meeting
the felt needs of individua.l.manbers--needs which for a first generation
urban ~llers are parallel to thri>se expressed by members of Wesley's first
bands and class meetings. But the society as a national organization for
women

has responded also to wider camnmity needs.

concerning them:

Muzorewa in 1975 wrote
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Today there is a new dynamic in the United Methodist Rukwadzano.
Without repudiating fonrer anphases on spirituality, order
and discipline, the group has accepted new responsibilities
to meet needs arising in the changed social structures of .
the mdern ...:orld. 24
C.Oncerned at limited opportunities for continuing education for young girls,
the RRW in 1967 pledged $4,400 of their savings to help establish a girls'
high school.

When the government turned down their request they used the

mney to establish a small domestic science program at Sunnyside, · south 6f
Mutare.

L4ter it developed into a goverrnnent-approved high school for

girls.

Seeking to develop human dignity and pride arrong school-leavers

and tmWed m::>thers, the RRW launched training programs at five clrurch centers
in 1971 in ~aving, rug-making, sewing, and pottery-making, and a m::>re
intensive residential course at Nyaka.tsapa, utilizing the unused buildings
of a fonner language school for missionaries.
During the same period the RRW m::>ved toward political activism.

Camp-

meetings after 1964 added infonnation sessions on current social issues facing
the nation.

Manbers in uniform risked arrest as they protested in 1964 the

deportation of Bishop Ralph fudge, and in 1970 the banning of Bishop Abel
Muzorewa from m::>st rural areas.

Iuring the years of the liberation war,

RRWrrenbers gave covert assistance to guerrilla fighters, as well as overt
help to many victims of the conflict, especially those placed in "protected
villages" by the mite authorities and refugees in towns.
c.onceming this shift of emphasis Muzorewa has ·written:
Today the Rukadzano WJmen have m::>ved away from that pietism
in which Christians are enjoined to accept passively their
lot in life as 'the Will of God' . The new social concern
which has replaced it, however, unlike that of many African
secular protest m::>vements, is built upon a strong faith in
the.~ of prayer to guide Christi.ans into effective social
action. 5
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A parallel "elective affinity", as yet undocunented, is taking place
in class meetings in Zimb~.

In the past they did not function as a primary

reference group or as "little congregations".

A change occurred, however,

during the liberation struggle merever church worship services and other
meetings were suspended or banned due to the conflict.
flourished as house churches.

Then class meetings

In one district a new ritual of foot-washing

was introduced as a means of linking those separated by the conflict.

Ea.ch

village sent a representative to pray with the pastor in voluntary oole at
the church center.

The foot-washing symbolized their caring for one another

and the 'sacrament' was later shared in each class meeting upon the representative's retunl.
O:mclusion
In this paper I have endeavored to derronstrate a creative rwdel for

holistic evangelism combining concerns for personal piety and social justice.
Recent trends in ecumenical Protestant and Ranan Catholic thought, as well as
that increasingly am:mg evangelicals, stress the imperative of relating
the Gospel message to social realities of poverty, injustice and powerlessness.
This is not a new priority, as a study of Wesley' s holistic approach suggests.
The temptation rerna.ins, however, to institutionalize the church's
response.

A fimdamental character of the missionary enterprise has been to

conceive of the Church as a highly organized institution with a specialized
ministry, specialized buildings, church headquarters, hospitals, schools, etc.
The strengthening of ecunenical and para-drurch organizations has not reduced
dependance on this bureaucratic rrodel.

'This has been characteristic of those

concerned about w:>rld evangelization (e.g. The Billy Graham Association,
~us Crusade, ~rld Vision, etc.) as ITD.1ch as for those concerned about
social justice issues.
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Meanwhile at the grassroots level significant "little congregations"
are engaged actively in outreach andnrl.nistry to the felt needs of their
neighbors.

At their best they combine concerns for personal piety and social

justice at the local level.

They are called by various names : house clrurches,

basic Christian corrmmities, and independent clrurches.

Wesley's class meetings

and their nndem-day parallels, including the ~ ' s fellowships and class
meetings of :Methodists in Zimbabv.e, are mdels worthy of study and am.tl.ation.
Others also desire a holistic approach to evangelism,
local autonomy, and lay leadership.

freedom of the Spirit,
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